What is Preformed?  
Crown’s Newest Addition

Crown introduced Preformed thermoplastic in the Fall of 2014, and it has continued to grow ever since. Tuff-Mark and Tuff-Mark with Tuff-Grip, Crown’s branded Preformed thermoplastic material, is a durable, no preheat, slip resistant, marking system. Tuff-Mark is used for transverse lines, numbers, legends and symbols in high traffic areas. It’s available in white, yellow, green, blue, red and black colors. Tuff-Mark with Tuff-Grip is used for intersections, bike lanes, crosswalks and handicap accessible areas. It’s available in white, yellow, green, blue, red and black colors. Both materials are suitable for use on both bituminous asphalt and Portland cement concrete pavement surfaces (including green concrete). Tuff-Mark and Tuff-Mark with Tuff-Grip meet several requirements. To find these requirements and learn more about Crown’s Preformed thermoplastic, visit our website and brochures at www.crownthermo.com!

Meet one of Crown’s Sales team members, Steve Wolford! Steve has been with Crown for a little over a year, but has been in the traffic safety and road marking business for 17 years. Originally from Atlanta, Steve now lives in Colorado where he is a Regional Sales Manager specializing in Preformed thermoplastic. Steve’s favorite color is purple, the color of passion, so let him show you just how passionate he is about Crown’s Preformed thermoplastic and keeping the roadways safe! If you’re in Colorado or the surrounding area, give Steve a call or email for your thermoplastic needs!
303.674.4600 / swolford@crownthermo.com
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